Information

XV. Youth Symposium
of the International Youth Leader Commission

Arrival

The Croatian Fire Association will organize transfer for the Commissioners and for the participants of the symposium from the following airport:

- Split airport

Please share the information about the flight number and flight times.

Participation fees

Participants of Symposium: **120,00 EUR** per person for
- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for all days. It starts with dinner on 20th May and ends with breakfast on 24th May
- accommodation in shares rooms and bungalows in Hotel Resnik, Kaštela.
- program

Commission members: **400,00 EUR** per person for
- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for all days. It starts with dinner on 20th May and ends with breakfast on 24th May
- accommodation in single rooms in Hotel Resnik, Kaštela.
- program
Payment

The payment is done, please check the following account number:

**ERIDAN d.o.o.**  
OIB: 63978810525  
Fuležina 12, 21216 Kaštel Stari  
Kaštela

**23600001101494102**  
**IBAN: HR89 23600001101494102**

Please write “CTIF Youth” in the remark field of each bank transfer.

Payment shall be made until **15th April 2020**.

Accommodation

All participants of Symposium and all Commissioners are accommodated in the hotel Resnik in Kaštela. [http://www.resnik-hotel.hr/index.html](http://www.resnik-hotel.hr/index.html)

Language

As an event language **ENGLISH** is specified.

There are only translations from **Croatian** to **English**.

All presentations, greetings and speeches are held in **ENGLISH**.

The workshops decide in the respective group itself through language.

All results of the symposium will be handed out in **ENGLISH**.

Information

For more information, please contact the chairman of the International Youth Leader Commission

**mail:** kuinke@jugendfeuerwehr.de

**phone:** +49 172 38 36 130